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Westland cops show body earns
New equipment will help build trust, officials say

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Westland introduced police body
cameras to the public last week, just
weeks after activists called for the po-
lice department to issue the cameras
following high-profile confrontations
with residents in two unrelated inci-
dents.

The purchase of 81 cameras had been
approved by the city council in July and
a body-camera program had been under
research for about two years, but the
rollout took on added significance after
two controversial encounters, one in
June and the other in August, in which

black men were Tasered by police and
arrested. One of those incidents was

captured by a witness on a cellphone
video that was widely shared and gen-
erated sharp criticism of the depart-
ment.

Flanked by politicians and ministers
at city hall and with a group of camera-
wearing officers behind him, Police
ChiefJeff Jedrusik said the cameras will

help build "trust, transparency and ae-
countability" between police and the
community.

They will be worn by all uniformed
officers while on duty, Jedrusik said,
and are supposed to be used during all

See CAMS, Page 2A

The body cameras worn by Westland officers are small and lightweight. An
officer is supposed to turn on the camera whenever there is an interaction with a
CitiZen. BILL BRESLER 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Season's

last scare
Glenn students putting on
'A Haunting We Will Go'

David Veselenak

hometownlife.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Shelby Kaufman hotisa light during a vigil at Temple Israel to mourn the 11 Jewish lives lost at Tree of Life Synagogue in
Pittsburgh. PHOTOS BY DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

'Fight hate at
its every turn'

-, - ...4

Teens vow to stand strong in their Jewish faith .122:XE I./.le/Till"lillil'//7 /1//62.£1.-2

Halloween may end this week, but
the spooks and scares are just begin-
ning in the auditorium at John Glenn
High School in Westland.

That's because the drama students

at the school are putting the finishing
touches on their fall production, "A
Haunting We Will Go." The show opens
at 7 p.m. Thursday and runs through
Saturday evening.

The show, according to student as-
sistant director Ryan Erickson, has un-
dertones of a wacky, spooky play. Fo-
cusing on the lead character, Norma
(played by fellow student assistant di-
rector T'ea Martin), the show docu-
ments her journey in staying at a hotel
in her hometown she's always wanted
to visit that results in some seriously
spooky events.

"She's wanted to stay there one
night for her entire childhood and as
time goes on, she meets all these
weird, wacky characters and all these

different people," the senior said.
Production and rehearsals began in

late September and students have
spent the last six weeks building sets,
rehearsing and creating costumes.

See PLAY, Page 2A

Dan Dean

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One after another, teens professed to
stand in unity with the Jewish commu-
nity, to fight hatred and to never hide
their Star of David necklace again.

"I am deeply saddened by the 11 Jews
who were killed on Saturday," Mac
Bauer said during his comments. "I am
angry at Robert Bowers for screaming,
'All Jews must die.' I am enraged that he
used an assault weapon to convey his
message. And I am scared that it could

happen in our community.
"As I look out to all of you, that mix of

emotions changes. I feel warmth and
strength that this community is built
upon, the love from my family and my

See TEENS, Page 4A

Mac Bauer, president of the Temple

Israel youth group YFTI, told

attendees at the vigil that the youth

group is just one aspect of Temple

Israel that makes it a safe place and

comfortable place - until Saturday.

- -- 1-1

Co-assistant directors T'ea Martin

and Ryan Erickson also act in the
DIav. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Cams

Continued from Page lA

interactions with the public.
The chief recalled the introduction of

police in-car cameras years ago and said
the body cameras will capture police-
public interactions that dashboard
cameras can't, from officers' points of
view. They'll provide a more complete
picture, Jedrusik said, than recordings
from business surveillance cameras or a

bystander's cellphone.
"This is a giant step toward fostering

a better relationship with the city at
large," said John Hearn Jr. of Christian
Faith Ministries, a member of the west-
ern Wayne County chapter of the
NAACP, who attended along with the
Rev. John Duckworth, pastor of Geth-
semane Missionary Baptist Church in
Westland.

"It's very important in this day and

hometownlife.com

age that we build bridges to bring us to-
gether/' Duckworth said.

Officers have been wearing the body
camerasonthejobforabouttwoweeks,
officials said.

While most of Wednesday's media
presentation focused on the new cam-
eras, Mayor Bill Wild addressed race re-
lations head-on, saying he plans to have
an "ongoing conversation" with repre-
sentatives from various parts of an in-
creasingly diverse Westland, including
the African-American community,

"We're committed as a city to work-
ing together with our citizens and with
our visitors... to create a more equitable
and resilient community," he said.

The mayor said the city will be re-

viewing policies and procedures
"through the lens of racial equality and
fairness," but also said there's a need to
acknowledge that police have a chal-
lenging job.

"We know we have to be better and

we will be better," Wild said.

The cameras were purchased from
Axon, a Scottsdale, Ariz., company that
specializes in "smart" weapons and in-
formationtechnology asit applies to law
enforcement, in a five-year deal that in-

cluded 60 Tasers to replace the depart-
ment'solderelectroshockweapons.The
city will pay $493,817 over five years for
the package, which includes accesso-
ries, service and two opportunities to
replace the cameras.

Steve Smith, the city's finance direc-
ton said the Michigan Municipal Risk
Management Authority, the city's insur-
er, has approved a grant to help pay for
the cameras, though the exact amount
hadn't been determined.

The package from Axon features:
1 Cloud-based video storage that

eliminates the need to upgrade the po-
Mee department's computer server to
accommodate additional data. The

method will also allow prosecutors to
access, via computer, a specific video
when studying a case; previously, evi-
dence video, say from a patrol car cam-
era, has to be burned onto a disc and

physically delivered to prosecutors.
1 A look-back feature for the cam-

era's "sleep mode" that will record
should an officerneglect toturniton un-
til part-way into a contact with a citizen.
Sgt. Robert Wilkie, the police depart-
ment spokesman, said the look-back

has been set to begin recording 30 sec-

onds before the camera is turned on.

1 New cameras at 30 months and

then again at 60 months, at the end of
the contract. The feature is designed to
help Westland stay up to date with rap-
idly changing camera technology and
replace cameras that are expected to see
heavy use in all kinds of conditions.

Jeff Goolsby, a regional manager for
Axon, said the camera's lens captures a
143-degree view, similar to what would
be the wearer's field of vision. Axon,
Goolsby said, has 85 percent of the po-
lice body-camera market, including 90
percent of the major cities in which
they're used.

Asked ifthere had been any incidents
in which the cameras proved helpful,
Jedrusik cited one: A man being taken
into custody during a domestic incident
kicked his wife's curio cabinet, damag-
ing it, then claimed police had pushed
him into it.

The body-camera video, however,

depicted the man's actions, he said.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlifecom. Follow him
on Twitter @mattjachman.
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Play
Continued from Page lA

The show has more than 20 students

performing in it, not including the crew.
The two-act play will take the stage

at 7 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday
in the auditorium at John Glenn High
School, 36105 Marquette, in Westland.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $10
for adults and $7 for students and can

be purchased at the door for the limited-
seating auditorium.

Erickson, who has directed several

plays with Martin, said this play is
unique, as so many of the student actors
get to play a wide range of personalities.

-This one, everyone's their own char-
acter. No one's really similar whatso-
ever," said Erickson, who plays Tom in
the production. "It's really cool to see

everyone have their own, different type
of character."

While the show is comedic, Martin
said audiences should expect to keep
their wits about them after the Hallow-

The medium has the message. Morgana (Kylie Smyth), daughter of psychic
Madam Lugosi (Taylor Socola), shouts during a seance with Ginny (Shelby
White), an unwilling visitor at the seance, Carolyn (Mary Hoskins), kidnapping
victim, and behind, at right, Doreen (Jessica Mack), who has come to rescue her
best friend CarO|yn. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

een holiday, because there will be plenty has its moments."
of frights to go around.

'As long as the audience holds onto Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

their seats, because they're in for a nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-
fright," Martin said. "It's funny, but it 6728.
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Prosecutor: Police shooting was justified
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -- MICHIGAN

A Livonia police officer was recently
cleared in the May shooting death of a
37-year-old man in Plymouth Town-

ship.

Wayne County Prosecutor Kym Wor-

thy's office announced that charges
would not be brought in the death of Jo-
seph Demel, who was armed with a pis-
tol when an officer shot him while in the

backyard ofahome in the area ofTavis-
tock Drive and Joy Road, just west ofthe
Livonia border, the evening of May 18.

Demel, who grew up in the Detroit
area and had recently returned after liv-
ing in Arizona, was reportedly suicidal
and had led Westland police on a high-
speed chase to the area of Joy and Hix.
After officers broke off that chase, Live-

nia police received several calls about a
man running through yards in the area

and set up a perimeter in an attempt to
stop him.

"Mr. Demel's actions endangered the
lives of multiple civilians and police of-
ficers," Worthy's spokeswoman, Maria
Miller, wrote in an email. "After the car

chase, he was observed with a weapon
by a Livonia officer. Demel was told by
the officer to put down his gun and re-
fused to do so and was shot by the offi-
cer."

The officer, a four-year veteran whom
police were not identifying, had the
right to use deadly force under the cir-
cumstances, Miller said.

The finding didn't seem to surprise
Nick Demel of Brainerd. Minn.. Demel's

7 %

?1

Joseph Demel with his daughter Keison,

younger half-brother.
"The only thing I can think of is that

Joey was just so dow·n and so out of his
own mind that he was thinking, 'OK if I
push this cop enough, he'l] do what I
can't,"' Nick Demel said by phone this
week.

Demel had a history of drug abuse,
encounters with police and the criminal

justice system and personal troubles,
Nick Demel said.

A carpenter who built and remodeled
homes and also did tile and drywall
work, Demel had seemed to be on a bet-

ter path since the birth of his daughter
Keison, his brother said. With her, he

was at his best, he said.

in a photo taken this year. FAMILY PHOTO

"You could just see an amazing light

in his eye. Just - that girl brought him
just every ounce of love you could pos-
sibly imagine," he said.

Demel had a strong artistic bent,
Nick Demel said, that was seen not only

in his finish carpentry work, but in his
sketching, painting and work as an un-
licensed tattoo "scratcher." Their father,

Keith Demel, who died in a motorcycle
accident when Joey was about 7, had
also been a carpenter.

Nick Demel wants people to know
"that this wasn't Joey," he said.

"Joey was an amazing, awesome,
beautiful human being and I just hope
people don't remember him for his

faults, because there was a lot more

good than bad," he said.
Police Chief Curtis Caid said police

had been informed, prior to Westland
ofticers' attempts to stop Demel, that he
had made threats to himself and were

concerned that he posed a dangerto

others in a rapidly developing situation.
According to a Westland report, offi-

cers responding to a call about a suicidal
man that evening found Demelin a strip
mall parking lot at Warren and Nankin

Boulevard, where he yelled at police to
shoot him before deliberately crashing
his vehicle into a patrol vehicle and
leadingthem on a chase, driving at upto
86 mph in a 40-mph zone.

During the later foot pursuit, Demel
had a chance to comply with police,
Caid said.

"In those circumstances, all we ask

for is compliance," he said. "Put the
weapon down, let's try to work things
out."

He added: "The officer made this de-

cision in a split second and, as tragic as
it is on all ends, I think he made the right
decision."

The officer involved has returned to

full patrol duty The process of returning
to patrol included psychological screen-

ing, additional firearms training and
getting back on road patrol with a part-
ner for an interim period, Caid said.

"I know that this event has weighed
very, very heavy on him," the chief said.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlifecom. Follow him

on Twitter: @mattjachman.

Redford police investigate Five Points murder
LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Redford police are looking for whoev-
er killed a woman in her home Oct. 25.

No cause of death was released for

the 65-year old woman found dead at

the home in the 19800 block of Five

Points, south of Eight Mile between
Telegraph and Beech Daly.

Police report the victim's car, a purple
2006 Mazda 6 with Illinois license plate
AH90961, was taken after the murder

and is being sought.
If the vehicle is spotted, police are

asking for an immediate call to 9-1-1. Po-
lice provided no description ofa suspect
or suspects, but warmed the occupant
(s) of the car are considered armed and
dangerous.

Anyone with information on the case
or the whereabouts of the vehicle is

asked to call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-

SPEAK UP or Detective Sgt. Jeffrey Bero
at 313-387-2579.

Contact LeAnne Rogers at lrog-
ers@hometownlife. com or 734-883-

9039. Follow her on Twitter: @LRoger-
sObseruer.
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Teens

Continued from Page lA

friends, the oneness from all of us teens coming to-
gether," he added.

Organized by five area teen Jewish youth organiza-
tions, more than 300 teens attended the vigil at Tem-
ple Israel in West Bloomfield to sing, pray and listen to
teen speakers shining light on a dark week.

Like most in attendance, Lily Kollin, one of the teen
organizers, was at synagogue when she heard the
news. "It was hilariously Jewish; it was unforgivably
Jewish; it was proudly Jewish; it was home; it was
compassion; it was generosity; it was family at its holi-
est/' she said.

"Saturday morning," she said with a pause, "and I
was in synagogue and I was pulled aside. And I was
told 11 of ou r people were murdered. Saturday morning
- in synagogue.

Saturday morning - and 1 was in synagoguel' she
added. "And for once, I couidn't think about gun laws; 1
couldn't think about our president; I couldn't think
about God. All 1 could do was feel and I felt endlessly. It

was as if a small part of my soul had been plucked...
For this time, it wasn't just another shooting. This
time, it was family This time, it was home. This time, it

was Saturday morning - in synagogue. Lilly Kolin: "Saturday morning I vowed to wear my necklace (Magen David) everyday for the rest of my life."
'Saturday morning, I vowed to wear my necklace DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

(Magen David) every day for the rest of my life," she
said. "I vowed to let myself feel endlessly and love

without hesitation. I vowed to fight hate at its every I E--       -
turn.

"For I have grown up being taught to create life in
the face ofdeath. To create unity in the face of division.
Tocreatelove intheface of hatred - to hope with such
intensity for the future."

In all, 17 teens came to the podium. As candles were
lit, Brayden Hirsch led Kaddish and read the names of
the 11 deceased: Joyce Feinberg, Richard Gootried,

Rose Mallinger, Jerry Rabinowitz, Cecil Rosenthal, Da-

vid Rosenthal, Bernice Simon, Sylvan Simon, Daniel
Stein, Melvin Wax and Irving Younger.

Contact Dan Dean at ddean@hometown/ife.com.
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"Saturday morning and l was in

synagogue and I was pulled aside. And

I was told 11 of our people were

murdered. Saturday morning - in

synagogue."

Lily Kollin
one of the teen organizers
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Thousands of Plymouth residents

Plymouth Township & City leaders

Dozens of arts, recreation

and education organizations

Business owners

The Dunning and Wilcox Foundations

and the Chamber of Commerce.

vs. a small group that has resorted to scare tactics,

false claims and online bullying.

This Election Day,
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you choose who to believe.

VOTE YES FOR

PARC
Plymouth Arts & Recreation Complex

Paid for by Vote Yes for PARC - 47581 Norton Court, Plymouth, MI 48170

www.voteyesforparc.org
Or follow Vote Yes for PARC

on Facebook - Instagram - Twitter
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Sweet Dreamzzz, Inc., held its largest annual fundraiser, A Night to R.E.M.ember, , ' 6 1 ..... r a

Sept. 29 at Plum Hollow Country Club and offered a night of auctions, meals, music
and dancing. Volunteer students from Lawrence Technological University helped ir; 4. ......--
to make the evening a great success. Through the support of major sponsors, ......0....

. .-.* 6 -.0- . ....1#including Michigan Medicine, Reverie, Superior Industries, Arrow Strategies and
Michigan LECET, the nonprofit organization raised more than $88,000. Founded in A lorjoii (fraft HANCOCK&MOORE1998, Sweet Dreamzzz, Inc. is a nonprofit organization based in Livonia committed
to improving children's health, well-being, and academic performance by providing

...........sleep education and bedtime essentials to economically disadvantaged students - .'...#.....+..........

and their families. For more information, go to SweetDreamzzz.org.
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Suspect arrested in pizza shop assault

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Westland police say they've made an
arrest in an assault that took place at a
local pizza and sub shop this past week-
end.

Police say an individual, identified as
a former employee, assaulted the owner

of Nautilis Sub and Pizza Shop, 35045
Cherry Hill, sometime between 2-4 p.m.
Friday. The owner was assaulted with a
blunt object, police say, which left the
owner with several injuries, including a
broken jaw.

After an investigation, police located
the former empjoyee and made an ar-
rest. A warrant request has been sub-

mitted to the Wayne County Prosecu-
tor's Office for review.

Police say the owner remains at the

hospital receiving care for his injuries,
though they did not have a status up-
date as of mid-afternoon Monday.

The suspect's name will not be re-

leased until after an arraignment takes
place in Westland's 18th District Court.

A GoFundMe page has launched for
the owner, asking for financial support.
As of 2:30 p.m. Monday, the page had
raised $1,585 for him.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678

6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidue-
selenak.
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"Tradition"

Stories of habits and holidays - the

things we do again and again.

November 8, 2018 7pm-9pm
The Village Workshop

455 E. Cady St., Northville

Tickets on sale NOW!
Ihe event is open to the community for $7 per person in advance; S 10 at the door; and everyone

who pays in advance will be guaranteed a seat. Doors open for advance -ing at 6 p.m. and runs
through 6:30 p.m., when doors open to general public. The show stam 4 7 p.m. so arrive early to

ensure a good ieatl

tickets.hometownlife.com

ST*RYTELLERS PROJECT
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what you like,
meet a car

you'll love.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENele-

stip@hometoumlife.com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
euent.

Proposal 1 Q&A

The Livonia Chamber of Commerce,
33300 Five Mile Road, will be the site of

a series of Q&A sessions concerning

Proposal 1, the ballot question that
would legalize recreational use of mari-
juana. They are scheduled for 8-9 a.m.
and 5-6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 1 and Mon-
day, Nov. 5.

Admission is free and there is no reg-
istration. For more information, call
734--338-9580 or email info@livonia

saveouryouth.org.

'Doll's House' at Schoolcraft

Schoolcraft College will present Hen-
rik Ibsen's "A Doll's House," adapted and
directed by Paul Beer, Friday and Satur
day, Nov. 2-3 and 9-10, at John R. Hart-
man Theatre (LA500) in the Liberal Arts

building. Show times are 6:30 p.m. Nov.
2-3 (including dinner in the DiPonio

Room at Vista Tech Center, foilowed by

the performance) and 8 p.m. Nov. 9-10
(play only).

Tickets are $30 for dinner and play
and $15 forplay only and are available by
calling 734-462-4596. For more infor-
mation, go to www. schoolcraft.edu/
theatre.

Turkey Trot in Livonia

The Livonia Parks and Recreation

Department will hold its annual Turkey
Trot 5K fun walk/run at 9:30 a.m. Sat-

urday, Nov. 3, at Bicentennial Park (Sev-
en Mile and Wayne roads). Register on-
line at www.livoniaparks.org or at the

Kirksey Recreation Center, 15100 Hub-
bard. The $15 per person fee includes a
T-shirt, if registered by Oct. 22.

Proceeds and canned food donations

will benefit the Livonia Goodfellows and

Blessings in a Backpack. For sponsor-

ship and participation information, call
734-462-2900.

Microbot battle competition

The Livonia Public Library and the

Michigan Combat Robot Organization

will host Motor City Massacre Il, its fall
Microbot battle competition, at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 3, in the library meeting
rooms, 32777 Five Mile Road.

This will be a lightweight robot battle
competition and is open to anyone with
an operating battlingrobot that would fit

inone ofthethree weight classes. Regis-
ter for competition at https://
www. robotcombatevents.com/events/

68. A waiting list is available and all

spectators are welcome.

Frost benefit craft show

Frost Middle School, 14041 Stark

Road, in Livonia will host its 42nd annu-

ati holiday arts and crafts show fund-
raiser from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 3. The event includes more than

120 artists and crafters from all over

Michigan, a bake sale on donation basis
and a lunch cafe.

Admission is $3 (no strollers). There

will be overflow parking available at
Ford Field.

St. Colette charity gala

St. Colette Catholic Church, 17600

Newburgh Road, in Livonia will host its
annual gala to benefit St. Christine
Christian Services on Saturday, Nov. 3.
The event features dinner, dancing and
a silent auction. The event begins with a
Mass at4 p.m. Doors openat 5 p.m., din-
ner is served at 6 p.m. and entertain-
mentbytheband Trademarkbegins at 7
p.m.

St. Christine Food Pantry and Soup
Kitchen, located in the Brightmoor com-
munity of northwest Detroit, helps meet
daily needs of the most vulnerable in its
neighborhood. Twice weekly, St. Chris-
tine's provides nutritious hot lunches
and supplemental groceries to Bright-
moor residents, as well as an opportuni-
ty for neighbors to socialize over coffee
and pastries in its office.

Tickets are $50 per person or $400
per table of eight and can be reserved by
calling director Maureen Northrup at
313-532-1211. Donations may also be
made directly to St. Christine Christian
Services at 15317 Dacosta, Detroit, MI
48223.

Northwest Detroit Coin Club

The Northwest Detroit Coin Club will

hold its 56th annual fall coin show from

9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 4, at
the Livonia Senior Center, 15218 Far-

mington Road. The show will feature

U.S. and foreign coins and currency,
gold and silver bullion, a snack bar, free
admission and free parking. This is a
free event and all are invited.

VAAL fall art exhibit

The Visual Arts Association of Livo-

nia will present its annual fall art exhibit
through Nov. 16 at the Livonia Recrea-
tion Center, 15100 Hubbard Street. VAAL
members will display their work in sev-

eral media, including watercolor, pastel,
acrylic and mixed media. Many of the
pieces will be for sale.

Awards will be presented by the juror
at a reception to be held 2-4 p.m. Sun-
day, Nov. 4. Refreshments will be served
and the public is invited.

The exhibit may be seen during the
hours that the Center is open. For more
information, go to vaalart.org or call
734-838-1204.

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia,
36475 Five Mile Road, in Livonia is of-

fering an ongoing series titled Addie-

tion: What you need to know and what
you can do. Classes are scheduled 7-
8:30 p.m. the first three Tuesdays of
each month, September through May, in
Classroom 11 on the fourth floor. Nov. 6,
13 and 20 are the next series dates.

No registration necessary. For more
information, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734-338-9580.

Livonia Garden Club

The Livonia Garden Club will hold its

next meeting Tuesday, Nov. 6, at the Li-

vonia Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road. Meet and greet is at
6:30 p.m., with the meeting at 7 p.m.

The program is titled Hydrangeas 101.
Members will discuss the four main cat-

egories of hydrangeas, including those
most popular and best suited for this
area, plus tips on care. For more infor-
mation, email craigcynthia@sbeglo-
bal.net.

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit

..11.
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women's organization that brings to-
gether women for social interaction,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month from September through May
(except in November and December,
when it's the second Thursday). The
group will be celebrating its 50th anni-
versary this year.

The club meets for lunch and a pro-
gram at different restaurants in Livonia
and surrounding areas. The program
could be an informative speaker, bingo,
fashion show, music entertainment and

more, plus an occasional local day trip.
Its next luncheon will be 11:30 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 8. For more information,
call Vicki at 734-591-3254.

Christmas fair at First

Congregational

The First Congregational Church of
Wayne, 2 Towne Square, is hosting its
72nd annual Christmas fair from 9 a.m.

to 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday, Nov. 8-9.
Lunches are served fro m 11 a . m . to l p . m .
and dinners 5-7 p.m. Turkey dinners
with all the trimmings are $10 for adults
and $4 for children.

Shops are open all day and include a
country store, at:tic treasures, a bou-

tique, Christmas shop, used books
store, hand made goods, coffee shop,

specialties shop and a candy booth.
Shoppers will find Christmas decora-
tions, canned fruits, lams, jellies, candy,
Precious Moments collectibles, hand

sewn and knitted items and plenty of
Christmas gifts.

Hospice volunteer orientation

SouthernCare Hospice, 17500 Victor
Parkway, in Livonia will he holding a
volunteer orientation event at 10 a.m.

Saturday, Nov. 10. The group is seeking
caring, compassionate volunteers with
big hearts to help with oftlce tasks, to
serve as friendly visitors for its patients
and to sit vigil with patients at the very
end of life.

Its service area includes the counties

of Oakland, Monroe, Wayne, Washte-
naw, along with parts of Macomb. Vol-
unteers set their own schedules and

typically donate about two hours of
their time per week. Volunteers receive
training and ongoing coaching.

For more information, call 734-522-
0069.
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City of Livonia
County ofWayne, State of Michigan

Public Hearing on a Brownfield Plan and Development and Reimbursement
Agreement of the City Of Livonia Brownfeld Redevelopment Authority for

Haggerty Square

TO CALL INTERESTED PERSONS IN THE CITY OF LIVONIA:

PLEASETAKE NOTICE that the City Council ofthe City of Livonia will hold a public hearing
on Wednesday, the 14th day of November, 2018, at 7:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time in
the Livonia City Hall located at 33000 Civic Center Drive in Livonia, Michigan to consider the
adoption of a resolution approving a Brownfield Plan and Development and Reimbursement
Agreement of the City of Livonia Brownfield Redevelopment Authority for Haggerty Square,
pursuant to and in accordance with Act No. 381 of Public Acts of 1996, as amended.

The property to which the proposed Brownfield Plan and Development and Reimbursement
Agreement applies for Haggerly Square. a planned general development consisting of a retail
shopping center and multi-family housing, located on the east side of Haggerty Road between
Seven Mile Road and Eight Mile Road 1 19700 and 19750 Haggerty Road) in the Southwest ld:
of Section 6, as requested by Asti Environmental, on behalf of Haggerty Square, LLC. Maps,
plats and copies of the proposed Brownfield Plan are on file at the office of the City Clerk for
inspections during regular business hours. Any owner, resident. taxpayer or other interested
party may appear at said Hearing and give testimony.

At the public hearing, all interested persons desiring to address the City Council shall be
afforded an opportunity to be heard in regard to the approval of the Brownfield Plan and
Development and Reimbursement Agreement of the Livonia Brownfi eld Redevelopment
Authority All aspects ofthe Brownfield Plan and Development and Reimbursement Agreement.
will be open for discussion at the public hearing.

FURTHER INFORMATION may be obtained from the City Clerk.

This notice is given by the order of the City Council of the City of Livonia, Michigan.

SUSAN M. NASH. C.ITY CLERK

Pulll.h Al,vomlrr I. 2ill·w LO·000046183 3.
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WISH YOU WERE HERE

Members of the Temple family spent a week in Aruba during October and took

along a copy of the Observer. While there, three of the couples celebrated their
anniversaries by renewing their vows in a ceremony on the beach: Rhonda and Lee
of Dearborn Heights and John and Sherry of Garden City, 25 years each; and Randy
and Nancy of Canton, 40 years. Other family members present were Jan, Tracy,
Ashley, Larry, Judy, Tina and George. They continued the celebration at] week with
cliff diving, snorkeling, zip lining and para sailing. lf you have a photo of you on
vacation with a copy o f the Observer, email LIV-OENewstip@ hometownli fe.com.

Madonna dean to head

national nursing organization
Deborah Dunn, Ed.D.,

dean of Madonna Univer-

sity's graduate school
and a Plymouth resident,
was installed as the Ge-

rontological Advanced

Practice Nurses Associa-

tion's president-elect at
the 2018 annual meeting
in Washington, D.C. Dunn
also was honored at the ,

I

meeting as recipient of
the 2018 GAPNA Excel- 11 4 3:
lence in Leadership
award,

Dunn and Michelle

Moccia, alumna of Ma-

donna's doctor of nursing
practice program, cur-

rently serve on the GAP-
NA board of directors.

1 rHaving completed her 
term as GAPNA presi-
dent, Moccia, a Livonia :
resident, now takes on •
the role of immediate Deborah Dunn (left), incoming GAPNA president

past president. elect, receives the GAPNA 2018 Leadership
"Service to others and Excellence award from Michelle Moccia, immediate

a commitment to servant past president.

Obituaries
Gloria Barick

NORTHVILLE - C.

Gloria Barick, born in b:7992*14

Chicago March 2,1927, 
daughter of Samuel and .42 , 11g,
Nancy Palazzolo, passed .-4.-4<2.-
away October 27, 2018. 43-1,,P•,..@
She is survived by her it 'r»:'1f
beloved husband of 66 2=9«426144-.»f»»=-

J k/.Re/Ve· •242/*.years, Thomas Barick, 4*64 0,-1- 12 4
their children Nancy »42,9. -··-:«*99Barick, David (Pamelai) 04
Barick, Paul (Anne)

Barick, Elizabeth ( Jeffrey) Barick Fall, grand-
children Audrey Barick, Madeline Banks, Eva Fall,
Sofia Fall, Gloria Fall, Sabina Fall. sister Nancy Eidt
and preceded in death by sister Jean Palazzolo.

Gloria grew up in Detroit and studied at the
University of Michigan, where she earned a Bach-
elor of Science and a Master of Science in Zoology.
She then earned a teaching certificate at Wayne
State University, where she met Tom, her best
friend, true love, and lifelong companion. She
was a devoted mother and a respected teacher
in Detroit Public Schools for over two decades.

An amazing cook who adored travel, music and
theater, she had a wry wit and an incredible zest

, for life and learning. She was a remarkable woman
dearly loved by her family and friends.

Visitation Thursday, November 1,4-8pm, and
Friday November 2, 11am-12pm. Memorial Ser-
vice held November 2,12pm. Harry L Will Fu-

I neral Home, 37000 W. Six Mile Road, Livonia,

Michigan 48152

Hany J Willfunetal Home<

, Q f.h\AA
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Charles Nelson Barber

HILLSDALE - Charles Nelson Barber, age 98, 
was born September 22,1920 near Pinckne)ville 60/914. py=4

(Perry County), Illinois to Charles D. and Rosa 0%2 LI
Ellen (Lowe) Barber and died on October 24,2018 - _ . MO
in Hillsdale, Michigan. He is survived by his son, 
Gary N. (Penny Greiling) Barber of Hillsdale, his  2 _ M
daughter, Gail L. ( Jeffrey) Whaley of Toledo, OH, three grandchildren, Samantha (David) Allen, Jen-  ·'
nifer Barber Clark, and Kevin Whaley, and five  A i
great-grandchildren. One of nine siblings, he is  I' 

Barber of Pinckneyville, and his youngest sister,
Doris (Dollie) Cox of Oklahoma.

As a teenager, Charles served for a time in the Civilian Conservation Corp.
working on projects such as the Hoover Dam before moving to Detroit to
begin his career at Chrysler Corporation. World War II soon intervened
and, in 1942, he enlisted in the U.S. Naval Reserve. Promptly called to
active duty, he served as an aviation mechanic at bases in Florida, Virginia
and Michigan. He continued his service in the Naval Reserve at Grosse Ile
Naval Air Station for many years thereafter.

On August 22, 1943, he married Laura Berniece Pigg at her parents'
home in Detroit. They were married for 75 years until her recent passing
in Atigust 2018.

Charles returned to Detroit after the war and soon commenced his long
career with Parke-Davis & Co. while completing his formal education at the
Detroit Institute of Technology (now Lawrence Tech). He eventually became
Manager of Plant Operations at the Detroit production facility and then at
the company's Ann Arbor research laboratory. He retired following Parke-
Davis' merger with Pfizer Corp. and formed a maintenance contracting/
engineering consulting firm that was instrumental in the redevelopment of
the former Parke-Davis headquarters into Stroh River Place on the Detroit
waterfront. He very much enjoyed his "second career" as a business owner
and entrepreneur.

Charles and Laura lived in Detroit, Livonia, Plymouth, and Northville,
Michigan before moving to Hillsdale in 2004. Just as he had been an avid
outdoor sportsman in his younger years, he became an avid gardener in
retirement. Many happy hours were spent planning, planting, and tending
his landscaped yard overlooking BawBees Lake.

Interment will be in the Barber Family Plot in the Swanwick Bethel
Cemetery (Perry County), Illinois. A family memorial/celebration of life
will be held at a future date with the assistance of the Pyatt Funeral Home
in Pinckneyville. Local arrangements were entrusted to the VanHorn-Eagle
Funeral Home in Hillsdale.

leadership are central
values of Madonna Uni-

versity's Catholic Fran-
ciscan identity," said Jim
O'Neill, Madonna Univer-

sity provost and vice
president for academic
administration. "We con-

gratulate and applaud Dr.
Dunn and Dr. Moccia on

their continued commit-

ment as nursing leaders
to positively impact the
care of older adults. They
live our Franciscan val-

ues as shining examples
of professional excel-
lence and caring."

GAPNA, a professional
advanced practice nurs-
ing organization was
founded in 1981 by agroup
of gerontological nurse
practitioners committed
to advancing quality
healthcare for older

adults. Today, GAPNA
has more than 3,700
members nationwide and

21 regional chapters
across the U.S. The or-

ganization provides edu-
cational, networking and
advocacy opportunities
for APRNs interested in

promoting excellence in
advanced practice nurs-
ing for the well-being of
older adults.
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Tbe Many Facets of Holiday Wines
Wine is very versatile. You can pair it with your favorite
holiday meal, give it as a gift, or celebrate a special
occasion with it. And, the variety! Where do you begin?

Well,Joe's Produce Gourmet Market's wine steward,
Paul, has just the right suggestions. Joe's has a wide
selection of wines from att around the world and many
choices from Michigan. So whatever the occasion, they
have a bottle of wine to fit every palate and pocketbook

Paul suggests starting your holiday dinner off with a
little bubbly. A few choices of sparkling wines are Cava
from Spain, Prosecco from Italy, and the quintessential
celebratory wine, Champagne from France. Just toast the
holiday and dive into those appetizers!

Paull Tip #1.· Try serving the bubbly in a white
wine glass. It allows it to breathe better than using a
fluted glass.

A successful pairing is when the wine makes the food
taste better, and vice versa.

Is itTime for DinnerYet?

Ifyou're like most people, you'll be ser·ving turkev for the
holidays, and Joe's Meat and Seafood Market has the
freshest turkeys available. You'll have to order ahead of
time because once they're gone, they're gone.

Paulk T* #2:You don't have to serve red wine with red
meat or white wine with fish, seafood, or white meat.

Turkey is a versatile bird with great texture. Some great
choices of wine would be Beaujolais Nouveau, Pinot
Noir, Chardonnay, Chablis, ZinfandeI, Sauvignon
Blanc, Gertnveiner, and since you have that bottle of
bubbly already, you can serve it as well!

Joe's suggests having one white and one red at meals for
your guests to choose their favorite. Ihe best that could
happen is that you will introduce them to a new wine
selection.

Are you thinking of grilling a beef tenderloin, roasting
a standing rib roast, baking a leg of lamb, or perhaps
slow-cooking a brisket? The folks over at Joe's have the
freshest USDA Prime and choice meats.1-hey also have
the largest meat counter in the area. It's 60'long - so
there are more meat and seafood options to choose from
and enjoy!

Paulk Tip #3.·Match the weight and texture of the wine
to the texture of your meat.

When you're talking about matching wines with meat,
Cabernet Sauvignon is the most popular suggestion, but
you don't have to stick to that selection, do you? Now's
the opportunity to impress, surprise, or delight your
guests'palates with something new or similar to their
favorites. You've got this!

Joe Maiorana, the owner ofJoe's Produce Gourmet
Market, suggests Marauder Dark Arts to accompany

any hearty meat. It's a bold, dark, and brawnv beauty
produced from a blend of Syrah and Petite Sirah. It's
one ofhis favorites and stands equal to the richness of
the meat.

Another option to pair with meat is a rich, full-bodied
Malbec. It has a dark fruit flavor with a smoky finish.
Or trv a full-bodied Syrah/Shiraz for your lamb, pork, or
cured meats. Paul suggests pairing a Chenin Elane with
a leaner, tender red meat such as filet mignon. If bold is
what you crave, try Nero d'Avola.

Not serving meat? Serving a potato kugel instead? Try a
light, fragrant Pinot Noir. Pair your latkes and sour cream
with an unoaked Chardonnay.

Faulk 7* #4.· Break the rules with your wine pairings-
doing so could help you discover more exciting and
unexpected flavors than you've ever tasted.

Don't Forget Dessert - Wines Don't End When
Dinner Does

Dessert wines are a tasty ending to your meal so save
room for the dessert pairings.

Wine with pie, you say? You bet! So if you're going all in
for the holidays, you'll need to pair it with a dessert wine.
Paul suggests serving pumpkin pie with 20-year-old
Tawny Port. It will match the spices of the pie. If apple
pie is your preference try Moscato d'Asti. It's bubbly,
sweet, and has notes of fruit blossoms.

Joe's has a variety of house-made treats perfect for
your holiday. You really need to taste their pies. They are
baked daily.

What if your guests aren't in the mood for wine with
dessert?Joe's cafe team roasts a variety of fresh beans
daily to make a perfect cup to accompany any of their
cakes, pies, cookies, and pastries. There are regular and
decaf coffees in light, medium and dark roasts.

You Don't Have to Be a Wine Expert

All you need is the Wine and Beer Department at Joe's
Produce Gourmet Market with its unique stock and one-
ofra--kind customer support. Paul and Joe'S team is always
ready to help with your holid·ay selections.

1,/43.£-€9Al

Joe's Produce Gourmet Markets Hours
Mondav - Saturday 9 am - 8 pm
Sunday 9 am - 7 pm

Enjoy 10% olf your wine purchase of six bottles or more.

Joe's Produce Gourmet Market, 33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152
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Football, Grilling,
Tailgate Parties

From Beer to Brats, we have all your party needs. *

Stop in today and pick up all your

favorites and try some new ones

-
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GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

Cybul leads pack as Northville rolls
Salem is runner-up;
Plymouth also headed
to MIS for first time

Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Northville had another runner break

through the 18-minute barrier Saturday
at New Boston's soggy Willow Metro-
park as the Mustangs galloped to their
seventh straight MHSAA Division lgirls
cross country regional title.

This time it was senior Nicole Cybul
who took individual honors with a

5,000-meter time of 17 minutes, 57.5

seconds as Northville scored 41points to
advance to the state finals Saturday

PREP FOOTBALL

(Nov. 3) at Michigan International --- The

Speedway. Northville

Joining the Mustangs in Brooklyn girls cross
will be regional runner-up Salem (64) country
and first-time state qualifier Plymouth team won

(91). its seventh

Cybul outkicked Plymouth freshman straight
Lauren Kiley (17:59.6) during the final Division 1

150 meters to earn first-place honors. regional
"I was really motivated at the end," title Oct. 27

Cybul said. "Being in front the whole at Willow

race, I really wanted to pull off my first Metropark.
regional win, so that's kind of why I was
so motivated at the end to give it my all.
I've been really confident with all my
training, having good sessions and just
really working hard every day I think
that has definitely translated into my
time today"

See NORTHVILLE, Page 2B

5 TO WATCH

N U

CC ousts Canton
finalists
District

in playoff opener stay alive
hope to

..

}.agROCKS 

54.7

m playons
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

And now there are 10.

That's all that remains among
Hometownlife.com area football

teams following the opening pre-dis-
trict week ofthe Michigan High School
Athletic Association playoffs.

That list will be pared down to at
least seven by week's end and here's a
closer look at this weekend's action, all
for district championships.

5 to watch

(all 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 2)
Novi Detroit Catholic Central (7-3)

at West Bloomfield (8-2): This is a gi-
gantic match-up for the District 1 re-
gional crown. West Bloomfield, last
year's state runner-up, is coming off a
49-14 pre-district win over Plymouth
as C.J. Harris threw five touchdown

passes, including three to Michigan
State commit Tre Mosley, who fi nished

See PLAYOFFS, Page 2B

Nate Anderson catches a TD pass during the first half against Canton. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Shamrocks roll to 49-28 triumph despite
Walker's 268 yards rushing for Chiefs

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was still very much a game late in
the first half, with Novi Detroit Catholic

, Central leading Canton 14-7, when the
Chiefs decided to go for it on fourth-

and-one at the Shamrocks' 31.
And it was no secret that Steven

Walker's name would be called, because
the senior running back came into the
game with more than 2,000 yards rush-
ing in nine regular-season games.

The 5-foot-9,170-pound Walker got
stopped by the CC defense short of the

first-down marker and the ball popped
loose. There to pick it up was Sham-
rocks sophomore defensive back Jon-
athan Brewer, who made a game-turn-
ing 70-yard scoop and score fumble re-
covery return for a TD with 3:02 re-
maining in the first half.

The play figured prominently in
CC's 49-28 Division 1 pre-district tri-
umph Friday over the visiting Chiefs.

"I don't know, (Walker) just put the

See OPENER, Page 3B

South Lyon's lan Goins (right) sheds
Dexter tackler Noah Mitchell.

TOM BEAUDOIN
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BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

Plymouth repeats as regional champion
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With Carter Solomon setting the
pace, Plymouth remains right on course
in its quest for an MHSAA Division 1
boys cross country state championship.

The Wildcats, placing five in the top

11, scored 29 points Saturday at New
Boston's soggy Willow Metropark to re-
peat as regional champions.

Meanwhile, runner-up Salem (79)
and third-place Northville (83) also
punched their tickets to Michigan Inter-
national Speedway for Saturday's (Nov.
3) state finals.

Solomon, a junior, broke the 15-min-
ute barrier for the second time this sea-

son, clocking a 5,000-meter time of 14
minutes, 59.4 seconds. Novi Detroit

Catholic Central junior Luke Pei-eil was
runner-up in 15:35.8.

"1 think it's awesome, we've been

talking about it, we did it once and we
said have to do it again before states to
have a shot to do it again at states," Ply-
mouth coach Jon Mikosz said of Solo-

mon. "I think there have onlybeen three
D-1 runners in the history of the state
meet ever break it (15 minutes) at state,

so that's the goal we're focusing on."
The Wildcats' other four scorers were

sophomore Patrick Byrnes, third
(15:41.4); senior Brandon Boyd, fourth
(15:56.3); senior Jarrett Warner, 10th

(16:08.6); and junior Tyler Mussen, 11th
(16:10.6).

Plymouth's non-scorers were Bassil
Syed (36th, 16:57.5) and Conner Davis
(69th, 17:56.2).

After their strong regional showing,
the Wildcats appear poised to be make a
run at the state title that eluded them by
just three points a year ago against Ann
Arbor Pioneer.

+

The Plymouth boys cross country team
Willow Metropark.

"They're not necessarity happy how
the race went today, but I am," Mikosz

said. "And our goal is to just get through
here, stay healthy, be ready to go. We're
right where we need to be, so we've just
got to keep it going for one more week
and hope for the best."

Rounding out the 14-school field were
Novi Detroit Catholic Central (99), Ann

Arbor Huron m8), Novi (147), Canton
(198), Livonia Stevenson (202), Livonia
Churchill (203), Livonia Franklin (256),

Oak Park (310), Berkley (366), Univer-
sity of Detroit-Jesuit (385) and Garden

City (451).
Senior Luke Haran paced Salem's ef-

fort with a fifth-place finish in 15:57.7.
Other scorers for the Rocks were sopho-
more Hezekiah Williams, 12th (16:20.5);

sophomore Talha Syed, 14th (16:22.1);
senior Christo Jeffers, 17th (16:33.6);

senior Shane McKimmy, 3lst (16:49.5).
"Christo Jeffers was our No. 4 and

came through big time," Salem coach
Steve Aspinall said. "He had a season
best by nearly 20 seconds, so he ran a
great race. He was the one who tilted it

in a good way for us. We knew it would
be close between us and Northville for

second and third, but at that point
you're top three and you're just happy to
be there and get one more race as a

14%

,

ilds the Division 1 regional trophy at

team."

Salem's non-scorers were Evan

Wheeler (52nd, 17:15.5) and Bryce Paine
(64th, 17:36.9).

"Always fun to qualify. We're one of
the best regionals in the state of Michi-
gan with six or seven teams that are
really solid,- Aspinall said. "You've got

to run well on race day. Outside of My-
mouth, there was nobody constant go-
ing in that was going to be one of those
three teams. We had four guys in the top
20, so when we saw that, I was confi-
dent that we were going to be at least top
three."

The Rocks hope to improve upon last
year's 20th-place finish at the Division 1
state finals.

"Next week, the goal at the state fi-
nals is to go out and compete like we did

today," Aspinall said. "We could proba-
bly be anywhere from eighth to 12th or
13th if we run well. Luke Haran is our No.

1. His goal a couple o f years ago was to be
top 30. Top 30 is all-state and he can be
right in that conversation. Then a cou-
ple of sophomores behind him who ran
low 16:2Os today who were close to the
top 10 could have a great day next Sat-
urday"

Northville was paced by returning
all-stater Nicholas Couyoumijian, a sen-

ior, who placed sixth (16:04.08). He was
followed by sophomore Sean McKee,
15th (16:22.5); senior Raymond Jiang,
19th (16:35.3); senior Alex Flegal, 20th
(16:35.5); and junior Josh Morissey, 23rd
(16:37.9).

The Mustangs non-scorers were ju-
nior Ben Steinig (34th, 16:55.7) and Josh

Hardy (49th, 17:12.7).

"There would be a couple of teams
shooting for second and third place to-
day and whoever ran the fastest was go-
ing to move on to the state finals and I'm
just happy how our seven kids compet-
ed today," Northville coach Tim Dalton
said. "We had two kids step up in senior
Alex Flegal and junior Josh Morrisey,
who ran huge career (bests) to be our
fourth and fifth guys. The other stat was
our fourth runner (Flegal) was in 20th
place, so four in the top 20 locked the

door for you there."
It turned out to be a happy day for

Northville, which was disqualified last
year from going to the state finals be-
cause of an MHSAA uniform rules vio-

lation at the regional.
"The goal next week is to go in and

compete," Dalton said. "I believe we're a

toplOteaminthestateandjusthappyto
get those seven kids there. We talk all
the time that if you're not having fun in
the sport, we're doing something wrong,

so go out, compete and have fun and
good things will happen."

Other additional individual state

qualifiers in addition to Perelli headed to
MIS by virtue of a top-15 regional finish
were Matt Whyte (Novi), seventh
(16:06.6); Karsin Dass (Ann Arbor Hu-
ron), eighth (16:07.8); Alexander Dugas

(Detroit CC), ninth (16:08.2);and Joseph
Michalak (Canton), 13th (16:21.8).

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife. com.

Northville

Continued from Page 1 B

Northville coach Nancy Smith be-
lieved Cybul was capable of breaking
the 18:00 barrier.

"Nicole has had a great few weeks of
practice, we talked about trying to get
her time under 18:007 Smith said. "I've

never seen her look stronger."
The other Northville runner to break

18:00 this season, sophomore Yasmine
Mansi, placed third overall in 18:01.5.
The Mustangs' three other scorers were
sophomore Emily Gordon, ninth
(18:49.1); freshman Gina Couyoumjian,
13th (19:08.2); and sophomore Keira
Courtney, 15th (19:10.0).

Northville's non-scorers were senior

Olivia Harp (2lst, 19:46.2) and freshman
Emma Munro (40th, 20:43.5).

"Overall, 1 thought we ran exactly like
we wanted to," Smith said. "We ran as a

team. We've been working on that all
week in practice and talking about be-
ing accountable for each other, stepping
up and helping each other out. They
worked beautiful. They went through
the mile super-fast and I think they
were a little awestruck, but they con-
tinued to work hard and pull together.

Playoffs
Continued from Page l B

with nine catches for 190 yards. eC,
meanwhile, overcame the 268-yard

rushing performance by Canton's Ste-
ven Walker in a 49-28 pre-district win.
The Shamrocks' QB Marco Genrich was
10-of-13 passing for189 yards. These two
teams have never met. Picks: Emons

(CC), Budner (CC), Smith (CC).

Binningham Brother Rice (7-3) at
Birmingham Groves (8-2): Rice,
sparked by the running of James Don-

, aldson and the throwing of Greg Pisco-
pink, got a big Division 2 district win on
the road last week against favored Livo-
nia Churchill, 27-13. Groves toppled rival
Birmingham Seaholm for the second
straight week, 35-14, as Damont6
McCurdy had a monster game with 256
yards on 20 carries and four TDs. Rice

, leads the series, 9-3, winning two of the
last three, including a 24-21 triumph last
year. Picks: Emons (Rice), Budner
(Groves), Smith (Rice).

Walled Lake Western (7-3) at South

Lyon (10-0): These two Lakes Valley
Conference foes met earlier in the sea-

son, with South Lyon winning, 29-19.
The Lions, who lead the series 10-4,
nearly saw their undefeated season go
down the drain in the Division 2 district

So we bring home our seventh regional
and we're on to the state finals and,

hopefully, finish and bring home anoth-
er state title. That's our goal."

Salem was led by sophomores Rae-
gan Justice and Olivia Millen, who
placed fourth atid fifth, respectively
with times of 18:17.5 and 18:34.1

The Rocks' next three scorers were

senior Bridget Nelson, 16th (19:14.8);
sophomore Kiersten MeBride, 19th

(19:32.9); and freshman Marissa Henry,
20th (19:45.5).

"I was extremely proud of the girls'
effort," Salem coach Dave Gerlach said.
"In the second half of the race, it was

amazing how these girls started com-
peting and passing people. Reagan and
Olivia - race of their lives. Reagan run-
ning an 18:17, coming in fourth in a re-
gional with this kind offirepower, is tru-
ly amazing. And she deserves it with all

the hard work she's put in."
Salem's non-scorers were seniors

Hallie Younglas (22nd, 19:46.7) and Ga-
brielle Mancini (27th, 20:06.8).

"We took care of business today. We

knew coming in that Northville is, obvi-
ously, the favorite being ranked No. 1,
but we wanted to go after them a little
bit and solidify our placing second as a
team," said Gerlach, whose team qual-
ified for the D-1 finals for the seventh

opener against upset-minded and un-
derdog Dexter before prevailing in over-
time, 31-24, thanks to a Jake Newman

interception in the end zone. Western,
getting 176 yards passing from Boston
College commit Sam Johnson, is coming
off a 24-9 pre-district win over Fenton
and is looking for revenge in the re-
match. South Lyon's "Jungle" should be
rocking. Picks: Emons (Western), Budn-
er (South Lyon), Smith (South Lyon).

South Lyon East (6-4) at Farming-

ton (7-3): After stumbling down the
stretch, losing its last two regular sea-
son games, Farmington regrouped to
win its Division 3 district opener against
Auburn Hills Avondale, 42-9, as Kendall

Williams ran for 165 yards and six touch-
downs, including one on a fumble re-
covery return. East, making only its sec-

ond playoff appearance in its brief play-
off history, is already enjoying its best
season ever following a 22-15 pre-dis-
trict win on the road at Ortonville Bran-

don, thanks to the clutch passing of Ay-
den Oliver. These teams have never met.

Picks: Emons (East), Budner (East),
Smith (East).

Farmington Harrison (7-3) at Bev-
erly Hills Detroit Country Day (7-2):
This is for a Division 4 district champi-
onship. The last time these two teams
met was 2001 and Harrison has owned

the series, 6-0. Harrison overcame a
stubborn Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook

straight year. "The big thing was going
out as a unit and competing together.
Times don't matter in these kind of

meets. It's all about competition and go-
ing out there and doing the best you
can."

Afterward, Plymouth coach Alice
Ahearn wasn't sure her team had qual-
ified, but the Wildcats tucked in com-

fortably in third place, 47 points ahead
of fourth-place Berkley (138).

In addition to Kiley's runner-up fin-
ish, the Wildcats also got scoring from
sophomore Londyn Swenson, sixth
(18:37.9); sophomore Paige Cristea, 17th
(19:27.3); senior Ana White, 29th

(20:13.5); and sophomore Lindsay Rip-
ple, 37th (20:35.6).

Plymouth's non-scorers were fresh-
man Sasha Fox (45th, 21:00.7) and ju-
nior Laura Bonds (51st, 21:28.6).

"They ran a great race," Ahearn said.
"They put in all the work. They were

ready to go. It was their spot to lose.
When we saw how well we could do with

that dynamic duo, who I call the 'Dou-
ble-C advantage with Lauren (Kiley)
and Londyn (Swenson) ... they give

them that push. I now have nine under
21 (minutes), which is great... they've
put in a lot of hard work this season."

Roundingoutthe13-schoolfieldwere
Canton (158), Novi (170), Livonia Frank-

Catholic Central's Nate Anderson

(right) tries to receover a fumble
before Canton's Conner Meadows

(left) and Caden Domzatski do.

BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

squad in the pre-district, 24-10, as
Northwestern commit Roderick Heard

scored a pair ofTDs, including a 90-yard
kickoff return. Country Day's Ahlon
Mitchell threw three TD passes, while
Darrin King returned a punt 50 yards for
a TD and caught another TD pass in a
42-6 pre-district romp over Center Line.
Harrison doesn't want this to be its last

game ever under the state's winningest
coach John Herrington. Picks: Emons
(Harrison), Budner (Harrison), Smith

(Countly Day).

Bonus games

White Lake Lakeland (7-3) at Clark-

lin (183), Livonia Stevenson (204), Ann

Arbor Huron (213), Livonia Churchill
(232), Oak Park (299), Detroit Renais-

sance (223) and Detroit King (387).
There were six additional individual

state qualifiers who earned places in the
top 15, including Canton freshman Thea
Schley, seventh (18:416); Novi senior
Katherine Ray, eighth (18:43.3); Franklin
senior Erin Seibert, 10th (18:58.4); Berk-
ley senior Emma Murray, 11th (19:04.8);
Berkley senior Kenna Childrss, 12th
(19:05.3) and Huron senior Callie Hastie,
14th (19:08.7).

But the day belonged to Cybul, who
hopes to help propel the top-ranked
Mustangs to their second state title in
school history at MIS. Last year, the
Mustangs came close, finishing just five
points behind Troy.

'7'm super-excited about next week,"
Cybul said. "This is definitely our
chance to show the state how hard we're

working and I think my whole team is
really motivated and we just want to go
out and do our best and, hopefully, that
willtead to a good result."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownliA.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmons!.

ston (8-2): The series between the two
teams stands at 1-1. The last meetings
were 1975 and 1974. Clarkston, the two-

time defending Division 1 state champ,
took care of business last week with a

30-7 win over Lake Orion. Lakeland,

meanwhile, got three TD runs and a
two-point conversion play from Robbie
Tracy to pull off a stunning 23-20 over-
time victory over Rochester Adams.
Picks: Emons (Clarkston), Budner
(Clarkston), Smith (Clarkston).

Temperance Bedford (6-4) at Livo-
nia Franklin (6-4): This is only the sec-
ond meeting in history between the two
at-large teams, with the Patriots getting
to host based on a slightly higher playoff
point total. Franklin, last year's Division

2 runner-up, went on the road to whip
Wyandotte Roosevelt, 38-14, in the dis-
trict opener as junior quarterback Jake
Kelbert ran for a TD and passed for an-
other. Bedford, which features a tough-
to-defend mid-line veer offense, also

rolled in the pre-district with a 55-21

road triumph over WWAC champion
Dearborn Heights Crestwood. Bedford
has won the only meeting between the
two teams, 39-22, in 2016. Picks: Emons

(Franklin), Budner (Franklin), Smith
(Bedford).

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter. @BradEmons;
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PREP FOOTBALL PREP FOOTBALL

Harrison survives scare Tough-running Brother
from Cranbrook, 24-10 Rice grinds out 27-14 win
Marty Budner
hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Once Farmington Harrison gets into
the playoffs, the Hawks are a virtual
first-round lock to win.

This is Harrison's 34th time playing
postseason football in its storied 49-
year history Incredibly, the Hawks have
won 31 opening games, including Satur-
day's tougher-than-expected 24-10
thumping of Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
Kingswood.

Harrison, proud owners of 13 state
championships under the direction of
the state's winningest head coach in
John Herrington, needed three second-
half touchdowns to finally corral the
Cranes in a Division 4 pre-district game
that wasn't the mismatch everyone had
anticipated.

"I told the kids the first game of the
playoffs is always difficult and every-
body comes and gives you their best,"
said Herrington, whose team hiked its
record to 7-3. "We did have our problems
with them. There's no question.

"Cranbrook was tougher than antici-
pated, really,0 he added. "They did a
good job. They were physical and they
were good."

Cranbook Kingswood entered this
year's postseason on the heels of its
longest playoff run ever last year, when
it advanced to the regional final before
falling to River Rouge by a touchdown.
The Cranes registered a school-record
10 victories in 2017.

However, while they gave the sea-
soned Hawks a scare on a chilly, drizzly
afternoon at Buller Field inside the John

Herrington Athletic Complex, their sea-
son ended with the 14-point loss.

"Obviously, the history. You're going
against a team that has multiple state
championships," first-year CK head
coach Scott Steward said about Harri-

son. "So we knew that that would be a

challenge. But we also felt like last year
we played good teams and that (Harri-
son) wasagoodteamandwewerecapa-
ble of playing with them and potentially
beating them.

"And I think, most importantly, our
kids believe that," he added. "And I think

that goes to our assistant coaches and
our preparation- We feel so prepared
and ready that we have a belief that we
can play with anybody."

The scoring plays

Cranbrook held a 3-0 halftime lead

on David Hiser's 31-yard first-quarter
field goal.

The Hawks went ahead 10-0 on a 4-

yard run by Rod Heard, who finished
with 98 yards rushing, early in the third
quarter. Cranbrook followed with its lone
touchdown on its next possession, when
quarterback Jack Fairman hit Torrell
Williams with a 22-yard scoring pass.

Opener
Continued from Page l B

ball in my hands, 1 just ran down the
field and scored," Brewer said. "Just the

ball came out and it went right in my
hands. Just got caught in the moment,
really:'

Brewer admitted he wasn't looking
toward the goal line.

"Just a little bit of dance class I've

been doing that kept me in," Brewer
said. 1 don't have much to say, to be

honest. The Lord is with us every day...
we come out here and do the work."

Walker, who may go down as the best
running back in Canton history, had 199
yards on 15 carries, along with a 57-yard
kickoff return, in the first half alone. He

finished the night with 268 yards on 24
attempts and scored all four Canton
TDs.

Despite going down 21-7, Walker
made amends for his fourth-down fum-

ble withan 81-yardTD runto cut the def-
icit to 21-14 just 17 seconds later.

But the Shamrocks used back-to-

back passes of 10 and 56 yards from
Marco Genrich to Nate Anderson to go
back up by two scores, 28-14, with 1:19
left when Cole Price, who scored four
TDs himself, barreled in from 2 yards
out. (On the second reception, Ander-
son fumbled at the Canton 10, but was
able to wrestle the ball back from Can-

ton defender Caden Domzalski to keep
possession.)

The Chiefs, who did not utilize their
final two timeouts on their final posses-
sion of the half, nearly scored again
when Walker ripped off a 48-yard run

The play of the game took place on
the ensuing kickoff, when Heard re-
turned the ball 90 yards for a touch-
down to make it 17-7. Harrison quarter-
back Keel Watson scored the final

Hawks touchdown on a 13-yard run
midway through the final quarter,

much to the delight of the home fans.
Cranes kid(er Chase Paulus com-

pleted the scoring by connecting on a
41-yard field goal with 2:32 left.

"They played really good defense on
us. They mixed up their defense be-
tween a 40 and a 50 and we couldn't

get Rod loose," Herrington said. "It was
tough and our passing game was not
really clicking.

"Their coaching staff did a great job
getting ready for us. They had Rod
pretty much stopped," he added. "Our
defense did a good job and our pass
rush was good at the end."

Hawks buzz on to'Jackets

Harrison will continue its final play-

off run this week in Beverly Hills at
Shaw Stadium against Detroit Country
Day, another well-established post-
season football team.

Country Day (7-2) easily defeated

Center Line, 42-6, in its opening play-

off game Friday. The last time the
teams met was in 2001, with Harrison

posting a 42-0 victory.
The Yellowjackets have three state

championships to their credit in eight
state title game appearances. They

own a 52-23 overall playoff record un-
der former head coach Joe D'Angelo
and current head coach Dan MacLean.

This marks DCD's 26th playoff ap-
pearance - its 12th in the past13 years.
Country Day missed the playoffs last
year with a 4-5 mark for its first losing
record in 11 seasons,

"Country Day looked real good to
me. I watched them last night and they
killed Center Line," Herrington said.
"They have a lot of good athletes. They
don't have much depth, like all of us

teams in (Division 4) playing with 25
players or so, it seems like. But they
have good players and it's going to be a
tough game."

First time in D-4

Prior to this season, Harrison has

played postseason football in five dif-
ferent divisions/classes over the years.
This year marks the sixth.

Harrison has played and won state
championships in Class A, Class B,
Class BB, Division 2 and Division 3.

This was its first Division 4 playoff
game and it came during its last sea-
son, as Harrison will close its doors fol-
lowing the current academic year.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

before being forced out of bounds as
time expired at the CC 5.

"You go back to one play here, one
play there, but that was big momentum
one," Canton coach Andy LaPata said of
the Brewer scoop and score. -1 felt like
we never got it back. Right before half-

time, we get down there. Didn't expect it
to pop like that, but it did, and it popped
down to the 5-yard line. (Brewer) made
one there from the back side. I don't

know how fast that kid is, but he runs
Steve Walker down from the other side

of the field ... impressive."
It was all CC in the second half.

After deferring on the coin toss to
open the game, CC got the ball to start
the second half and scored in 10 plays,
getting a 5-yard TD pass from Genrich to
tight end Mike Harding with 7:54 left in
the third quarter.

After CC stuffed Walker again on a
fourth-and-one at the Chiefs' 36, CC of-

ficially made it a rout with Price scoring
his third TD of the game on a 4-yard run
with 5:42 to go in the same quarter for a
42-14 advantage.

And with 3:55 to go in the third,
Price's 16-yard TD run, set up by Parker
Bohland's interception, increased the

CC advantage to 49-14.

Walker scored a pair TDs in the final
quarter, but it was too little, too late for
the Chiefs.

"I played against him when I was
younger in little league," Brewer said. "I
wanted to seek revenge; just a great
player overall."

After CC's Owen Finnerty unloaded

for a 61-yard punt down to the Canton 5,
the Chiefs drove 95 yards in 10 plays for
their first TD as Walker busted up the
middle for a 17-yard score with 1:17 left in

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Churchill's postseason

dreams were snuffed out by Birming-
ham Brother Rice's relentless ground
game, as the visiting Warriors dom-
inated in the second half Friday for a

27-14 victory.
The Division 2 football pre-district

contest was deadlocked 7-7 at half-

time, but the Warriors scored on each
of their first two drives of the second

half to open up a 20-7 advantage. The
Chargers (7-3) could only muster one
more touchdown, on a 12-yard pass

from senior quarterback Drew Also-
brooks to senior Joel Forgacs.

"It took its toll in the second half,"

Churchill head coach Bill DeFillippo
said. "A lot of the times, it's because we

didn't execute and have any consisten-
cy on offense. So we left our defense on
the field for quite a while tonight.

"And against a big, physical team

like that, letting them stay on the field,
yougetworndownalittlebitinthesec-
ond half."

Brother Rice (7-3), a strong-running

Catholic League powerhouse, was
spearheaded by senior running backs
James Donaldson (23 carries, 177

yards) and Daniel Jordan, along with
the running and throwing of junior
quarterback Greg Piscopink (15-of-19
passing, 143 yards, two TDs).

"When we went into halftime, we

knew we had to make some adjust-

ments, just to be able to punch another
ballinthe end zone andtake the lead in

the game," Piscopink said. "But when

we came into the second half, we knew

we just had to keep scoring.
"Because if you look at Livonia

Churchill's offense for the whole year,
they're a team that puts up a lot of
points. So we knew even if something
fell through with our defense, we just
had to keep putting up points."

Donaldson keyed his team's 80-

yard, eight-play drive to open up the
second half and put the Warriors in
front,13-7. On third-and-six, he Wasted

through the line for a 13-yard pickup.
On the next snap, he took it to the

house for a 43-yard TD.
The Warriors made it 20-7 later in

the third on a 22-yard touchdown
strike from Piscopink to senior receiver
DaRon Gilbert (four catches, 54 yards).

"Our 0-line is killing it," Donaldson
said. "We talked about grinding it out
and that's what our 0-line is built off'

of. So you get those guys rolling you get
me rolling and get Greg Piscopink our
quarterback rolling and it's just tough
to stop. We're moving and I couldn't be
happier for our guys."

Here are several other takeaways:

TIPPED AND PICKED

Piscopink already had his team up

16 %421? 4
10%

Canton's Steve Walker (left) sheds CC

tackler Nazem Beydoun for a 17-yard
first-quarter touchdown.

BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

the first quarter for a 7-0 lead.
On its second possession, CC got a 4-

yard TD run by Cole Price with 9:14 left
in the second quarter, followed by a 35-
yard TD pass from Genrich to Nate An-
derson with 5:411eft in the half.

That was only the start of CC expos-
ing Canton's secondary as Genrich, a

senior, connected on 10-of-13 passes for
189 yards.

"We just noticed they weren't playing
any safeties and we felt like our receiv-

ers were good one-on-one against their
corners and it paid off for us," eC coach
Dan Anderson said. "Nathan caught it
and Marco put the ball on the money"

Walker accounted for much of the

Canton offense, which also included a

57-yard kickoff return during the first
half.

"He's a heck of a player, we knew that
coming in," Anderson said. "We knew
we had to try and stop him, but I don't

think you can. We didn't see anybody on
film that could stop him and, obviously,

.- -/ . ***Emielit@t{€0€

Churchill tight end Joel Forgacs (right)

somehow came down with the ball for

a TD over Brother Rice defender Rocco

Mi||a. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

7-0 and was on the move again early in

the second quarter when bad luck
struck. His pass near midfield was
tipped and then intercepted by his
Churchill counterpart, Alsobrooks.

That interception turned the tables

and ultimately led to the tying touch-
down with 3:15 remaining in the first
half.

AVERY ON THE SPOT

Avery Grenier not only had two inter-
ceptions in the first half, he retrieved an
errant snap on a 21-yard field-goal try by
Alsobrooks and ran it in for the equaliz-
er.

The ball bounced right to Grenier and
he completed what was called a 4-yard
touchdown run.

"Avery had three interceptions, made
a couple big catches for us," DeFillippo
said. "But he's been doing that for the
Iast two years. He ended up picking up
the bad snap and making a good pump
fake and getting it in for a touchdown.

"That was huge to keep us in it. Our
kids fought hard, I'm proud of them, we
just couldn't find much consistency on
offense tonight and ended up on the
short end to a good team."

CHIPPING IN

Other Brother Rice contributors in-

cluded junior Patrick O'Hara (nine
catches, 77 yards), senior tailback Jor-

dan (4-yard TD run for Warriors' final
score of the game) and senior tight end
Brendan Holt, with a 10-yard touch-
down catch.

NICE TO MEET YOU

The playoff match-up between
Brother Rice and Churchill was the first

in the long, storied histories of the
schools.

HALLOWEEN CAME EARLY

Before the opening kickoff, the Char-
gers marching band members wore Hal-

loween costumes while they played mu-
sic to entertain the fans. All told, it was a

pretty sweet performance.

If youhave a compelling story totell
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

towniife.com. Follow him on Twitter

@TimSmith_Sports.

we didn't stop him. With a team like that
that runs that offense, you got to try and

get up on them. And so that's what we
were trying to do, get up, score two on
them and try to maintain the ball as
much as we can, keep it out of their
hands:'

Walker finished his senior year with

2,318 yards rushing with 26 touch-
downs. He averaged 231yards per game.

"So proud of Steve, he battled time
and time again," LaFata said. "The
whole defense knows he has the ball,

everybody is keying on him and he still
busted out there. 1 can't say enough
good things. I hope the state recognizes
it and sees the talent he's bringing out
here and see how special he really is."

Canton ended its season 6-4, while
Catholic Central (7-3) travels Friday to
face West Bloomfield (8-2) for the dis-
trict title.

"(CC) made plays all over the field,
credit to them," LaFata said. "That's a

damn good football team. They got be-
hind us, they're talented and they're

tough to cover out there and they had a
few of those."

The emergence of Brewer had Dan
Anderson beaming afterward.

"He's come into his own and I guess
he's no longer a sophomore," the CC
coach said. "He's played a whole season.
I was very impressed with him on that
scoop and score and how he danced

down the sideline. That's just incredi-
ble, but he's a heck o f an athlete and we

look forward to big things to come from
him,"

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@)hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter.· @BradEmonsL
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PREP FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

Franklin, Groves, South Lyon East, Farmington,
Country Day post first-round playoff triumphs

The playoffs are here and it started

with some exciting action on the foot-
ball field. Here's how Hometown Life

area teams fared on the gridiron.

Division 1

Region 2-District 2
Clarkston 30, Lake Orion 7

White Lake Lakeland 23, Roches-

ter Adams 20 (OT): Senior running
back Robbie Tracy scored three touch-

downs and ran for a two-pointer as the
Eagles (7-3) got a road victory over the
Highlanders. Tracy scored on runs of 3,
24 and 10 yards (the game-winner in

OT) and added a two-point conversion
to tie the game at 17-17.
Region 3-District 1

West Bloomfield 49, Plymouth 14:
Quarterback C.J. Harris was 17-of-25

passing for 265 yards and five touch-
downs leading the Lakers (8-2) to a
pre-district win over the Wilcats (6-4).
Michigan State commit Tre Mosley
caught nine balls for 190 yards, in-
cluding TD catches of 65, 13 and 18
yards. Harris also connected with Ly-
dell Shepard (15 yards) and Lance Dir-

on (16 yards) on touchdown passes.
Dixon added a 6-yard TD run, while
JaQuan Wiggens contributed a 12-yard
TD run. Plymouth, which trailed 21-7 at
halftime, got a 51-yard TD pass from
Nick Downs to Carson Miller in the

second quarter. Miller added a 6-yard
TD run in the final quarter. Miller was
the Wildcats' leading rusher with 63
yards on 14 carries. Downs was 10-of-19
passing for 138 yards. Plymouth was
outgained 474-224 in total offense and
lost three fumbles. Top tacklers for the
Wildcats included Alec Beshears (six

solo, five assists) and Nathan Janke
(four solo, four assists).

Novi Detroit Catholic Central 49,
Canton 28

Division 2

Region 2-District 2
South Lyon 31, Dexter 24, OT
Walled Lake Western 24, Fenton 9

Franklin's Connor Linton (left) comes
up with the sack against Wyandotte.
He led the Patriots with seven tackles

in a 38-14 Division 2 pre-district win.
NANCY ERWIN

Region 4-District 1
Birmingham Brother Rice 27, Livo-

nia Churchill 14

Birmingham Groves 35, Birming-
ham Seaholm 14: Just like in Week 9,
it was close early but Groves gradually
took control to earn this Division 2

pre-district game Friday night at Ma-
ple Field. Groves defeated Seaholm last

week in the regular-season finale,
26-9. In the rematch, Damonte McCur-

dy again carried the load for Groves
with 20 carries for 256 yards and four
rushing touchdowns (8,64,74 and 51
yards). He also had seven tackles on
defense. Harvard-bound senior Khalil

Dawsey finished with two receptions
for 23 yards. Eli Turner (four catches
for 85 yards), Tyriq Heard (two tack-
les) and Joel Mitchell (six tackles) also

had strong efforts for Groves. Seaholm
quarterback Gray Kinnie completed
8-of-12 passes for 78 yards and rushed
for one touchdown. Chase Mentag
gained 100 yards on 20 carries. Sea-
holm, the undefeated (6-0) OAA Blue
Division champion, finished with a 7-3
overall record. Groves (8-2), which has

won eight straight games, next plays at
7 p.m. Friday at home against Brother
Rice.

Region 4-District 2
Temperance Bedford 55, Dearborn

Heights Crestwood 21
Livonia Franklin 38, Wyandotte

Roosevelt 14: The Patriots (6-4)
jumped out to a 21-0 lead after three
quarters and never looked back in a

pre-district triumph over the host
Bears (6-4). Franklin QB Jake Kelbert
threw a 25-yard TD pass to James
Carpener and added an 8-yard TD run.
The junior was 11-of-17 passing for 89
yards and ran for 50 yards on 12 at-
tempts. Other Franklin TD runs came
from Marino DiPonio (2 yards), Fre-
drick Biles (85-yard kickoff return) and
Dayvion Smettler (7 yards). Connor
Mcintosh added a 35-yard field goal.
Carpenter was Franklin's leading
ground gainer with 69 yards on six
carries. He also caught four passes for
45 yards. Defensively, Franklin held
Wyandotte to 178 total yards, including
just 74 on the ground. Connor Linton
was in on seven tackles and added a

sack along with Erick Reaves, Jake
Swirple and Evan Pittenger.

Division 3

Region 3-District 2

South Lyon East 22, Ortonville
Brandon 15: Quarterback Ayden Oliver
threw a pair of touchdown passes,
including a 28-yard strike to Brendan
DeWitt and the game-winning 9-yar-
der to Donovan Wright as the Cougars
(6-4) notched their first postseason
playoffwin in school history on the
road against the Flint Metro League
co-champion Blackhawks (8-2). Matt

Gilbert also scored on a 2-yard run for
East and kicker Dom Angelosanto sue-
cessfully ran in for a two-pointer on a
faked extrapoint.

Farmington 42, Auburn Hills
Avondale 9: Farmington opened the
playoffs with this easy 33-point victory
over Avondale Friday. The host Fal-
cons, who also defeated the Yellow-

jackets earlier this season in OAA Blue

Division action, were led by Kendall
Williams who finished with five touch

downs while rushing for 165 yards on
20 carries. He returned a fumble 51

yards for a TD. Teammate Delmon

Sewell gained 150 yards on 22 carries.
Farmington (7-3) will host South Lyon
East (6-4) in the district championshiI
game on Friday.

Region 4-District 1
Warren Woods Tower 47, Garden

City 7: Matt Bills rushed for 255 yards
and three touchdowns as the host

Titans (9-1) cruised to a victory over
the Cougars (6-4).

Division 4

Region 4-District 1
Birmingham Detroit Country Day

42, Center Line 6: Detroit Country Da:
was sparked by senior Darren King's
50-yard punt return early in the game
and went on to this 36-point victory
over the MAC Bronze Division champi·
on Panthers. Junior quarterback Ahlor
Mitchell three three touchdown passes
- one each to Demetriess Champion
(3 yards), King (78 yards) and Josh
Winowich (5 yards). Mitchell complet-
ed 6-of-9 passes for 120 yards. Antho-
ny Ammori (14 yards) and Winowich (i
yards) also had touchdowns for host
Country Day. Defensively, Anthony
Toma had five tackles with one sack

and Mitchell Rits had three tackles an(

two caused fumbles. Champion recov-
ered two fumbles and Dan MacLean

recovered another. Country Day (7-2)
will host Farmington Harrison in next
week's district championship game.

Farmington Hills Harrison 24,
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook-King-
swoodlo

Have great video? Email us at liv-

sports@hometownlifecom to be in-
cluded in our sports coverage. Coaches
can call in scores and top performers
to 313-222-6660 or email them to

sports@freepress. com and liu-

sports@hometownlite.com.
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G App Store 4 Google Play
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & E CCENTIUC
Phone: 800-579-7365 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverlile.homolown#Ne.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.corn

*Rd JOBS
Turn here for your next vehicle  Auctions, pets, services & stuff

Al gn  , CT:11:9

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

In• helo.0 KI.wt)1•1]el!Cfboort classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownli fe/O&E Media newspapers Ls subject to the condit ons stated in the opplicable rote cord(s). Copies are available from the classified advernmng departmer?: 6200 Mel-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, MI 48312. orcall 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reseras the right not to accept an advertiser' s order, The Newspaper reserves the right lo edit refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and od at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representallves have no aulhority to bind this newspaper and Only publiconon of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser'Border. • Advertisers cre responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordefed only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any foss or expense #hal results from an error or omission of an adverlisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: AIC real date advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 wNch states that It is ilegal to advertise 'any preference. limitation. or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the low Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 331-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We afe pledged to the letter & spirit of US. policy fofthe achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an aftirmaltive adveltising & marketing program in which there Gre no barriefs to obtain housing because of race, color fellg on or national origin.

Great Buysneghborly deals  Cemetery L Transportation ,

A Priced ,"lit.Ulae,Ed.:i"li,

I'o Sell best deal for you...

li Estate Sales
Garden Cilv. Estate Sole. 30925 Mar·
quelte. MI 48135 Sal.110:12,5 p.m.,
Sun. 11/4: 17:30-3:30, Mid·century for
niture, tools. power saws. linens. bed
dlng. Dictures, kilchen Hers, men's
med uits, iackets, boots, Christmas
& garden items. etc. Dir: Merriman
Rd, s. of Ford Rd. 10 light at Mar·
quette Go eost on Morquette. about
holf woy down the street. Look on
right

2 Premium Cemetery Plo!5 side-by·
side, Catholic section of Knollwood
Memorial Pork. Conton. S2000 or
bes! offer. current worth $3000
{419)283-8862 choweg@yohoo.com

GRAND LAWN CEMETERY
4 lots for $8,000 Will NOT divide
Call 748·615·1209

./i/1: Furniture &
ki Household Items
STANLEY Dng Rm Coinbcck chrs 2
coptain. 4 sidechrs. oll podded. per-
feel cond. 3400. Call 248·324-16'5

H&W- $$ Cash for salvage & scrap ve-
hicles. Free towing.Call 734-223-5581

10.4. WANTEDOLDER MOTORCYCLES.
Used ATV's Snowmobiles Running Or
Non, (810)775·9771

Codillac 2014 SRX Exccond. Senior

Owned. AWD .734-420-4687

Redford Estate Sale, 16621 Negou
nee, Fri: 9-5, Sat : 9-5, MCM furni.
ture. complete house. tools &art

Stefek's

FABULOUS

Real Estate -

great place to live... v

Tovoto FJ Cruiser 07· Ex. Cond. Very
Clean. 1044 mi. $15,800. 248-3 10-6868

Turn your dust
ESTATE SALE!

Fri. Nov. 200 & 501 Nov. 3rd 44 vacation Rentals into dollars by
9:00 AM-3:00 PM

%:ZE

1

JENSEN BEACH. FL. Escopethe
597 Weslwood Dr., Birmingham co)d. 2 BR/2 BA con#o. Fish. Sun

////77 ---71.-r- 7-7
N. of Maple, E. of Covington Beoch. Reasonoble 777.263·1502 placing a

Visil our website for photos and .

details stefeksauctions.com
(313) 574-3039 CLASSIFIED od! 4 Your job search ends here

Assorted - Find what c

- you want in 1./1 .1
all kinds of things... v A-r, .]1

*El:BlIl CLASSIFIED! -==-1
Whirlpool gas slove. clean, like new.
6 mos old white. SJOO. 248-941-6813

/20X

. rialh,.. 2%24.-4

/4421

E

'1 70

02%2,2. .9
4.

Inside Sales Representatives - Recruitment Advertising
Michigon.com Is Michigans Largest Media Marketing Compory, port of the USATODAY NETWORK, ond the
leader in delivering engaging news and information.We dettver on ENGAGED AUDIENCE using a variety of
SOPHISTICATED TOOLS and resources. ond provide our clients the INTEGRATED MARKETING EXPERTISE to
help them achieve their goots.

Our formula is simple - We combine lhe largest news and information oudience In the stole with the top
multi-plaiform marketing experts to provide businesses with a single partner with one purpose. to help them
grow.We deliver the trusted brands of Michigan's largest audience. Including the Detroit Free Press/freepcom.
The Detroit News/detroilnews.com. O&E Media/hometownlife. Livingston Dalily Press & Argus. Loosing State
Journal, Bottle Creek Enquirer, and PDA Huron Times Herold, combined with proven research. creative. strategy
and marketing expertise

Michigon.com is seeking Inside Sates Representatives to join our growing team of recruitment industry

1%19
ki:,/ : 4 'J 1. 1

' 24,k 41

m

6%4 +A
tt€€ =Jkt..r 'S *i.0*35.4 *:

f

MR.wm„•1&1 :.·. ,
,

4,€4ii -/
1.. .

experts who sell recruitment advertising solutions to small·to·midsize businesses across the state Wilh
an assigned book ot business, you will manage the entire sales process trom prospecting to close using
consultotive methods. Our highly-driven and motivated business development professionals ore empowered to

support each other in ensuring that we all exceed goals and deliver maximum results to our clients.

Responsibilities:
FINDING WORK

Building and maintaining a healthy pipeline to achieve and exceed monthly quota Uncovering client needs.
offering appropriate solutions. negoliating price and closing accounts on the phone AMaining o minimum of
100% of assigned revenue gool monthly through o high level of business development cctivity
(80-150 outbound calls weekly and other KPI's)
Moving customer or prospect towards commitment ond closing deals while exceeding customer expectations
Conducting tailored, web·bosed presentations ot The Job Network products over the phone with clients
Monoging the creation of wint display ads in Gonnett newspapers Growing existng client bose and
generating new revenue

Quallfications:

Bachelor's degree or equivalent combination of training and sales experience At leost 1 -2 years of inside
sales or related experience
2 - 5 years of consultant sales and business development experience, preferred
Previous experience with business-to-business Cold Calling
Previous experience in the recruiting industry. a plus

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
Working knowledge of Solesfoice com. o plus

What we offer:

As apartot Gonnett Co..Inc., the nation's largest media and marketing solutions company. we offer o dynamic
community-focused environment where individuals ore rewarded for exceptionol perlormonce We offer
competitlve salories ond benefits, including health core. dental and vision coverage, nexible spending account.
401 (k) poid time of,and tuition reimbursement. Pre-employment drug testing and background screening are
required

netdork
About US: Gannett Co..Inc. (NYSE: GCI) is a next-generation media compony committed to strengthening
communities across our network.Through trusted. compelling content ond unmatched local-10-national reach.
Gonnett touches the lives of nearly 100 million people monthly.With more than 110 markets Internationally, it
is known tor Pulitzer Prize-winning newsrooms. powerhouse brands such as USA TODAY and specialized media

properties To connect with us.visit vww.gonnell.com

Gonnett Co., Inc. is o would equal opportunity employer We are o drug free, EEO employer commiMed to
a diverse workforce, We will consider oll qualified condidotes fegordless of race. color. national origin. sex,

oge, marital status, personal appeoronce, sexual orientation, gender identity family responsibilities. disability, 
educotion. political affiliation or veteran status

Apply at www.ganne#.corn

Search Reg ID. 5406  USATODAY GANNETT  9NETWORK

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

-1
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,, _. 9-P U 1-1 DAY PUZZLE CORNER 'q
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

46 7

ACROSS 49 MGM Grand. 89 Go by boat DOWN
1 Rigs out e.g. 91 Convent 1 Triage pro
7 Beer holder 51 "Scarface residents 2 In the

10 IRS worker inspirer 92 Eyelid function of

13 Not passive 54 Discoloration affliction 3 Ball caller

19 India's on the biceps 93 Make slanted 4 Spanish

largest city or triceps? 94 italian public island

20 Made 56 Meshwork square known for its

embarrassed 57 Razor cut 97 Scrabble nightlife
i 22 Jumped ship 59 Closet 10-pointer 5 Country west

23 Affixing, as rackful 98 Staff symbol of Colombia

gift wrap 60 Journal 101 One of the 6 Record one's

24 Marionette 61 Fashion Little Rascals arrival

doing some designer goes on a 7 Fez, for one
undercover Anna rant? 8 - Dhabi

police work? 62 lonizable gas 104 Many a 9 Spill catchers
26 Billy of The 63 Vast period charger for 10 Berated

Phantom" 64 It may zoom an e-device 11 Kitty cal, e.g.
28 London 65 Simply being 108 Feed on 12 Hoo-has

botanic declared? 109 Peaceful 13 Addis n

gardens site 70 Gradually 110 Beef cut Ethiopia
29 Fine stop nursing that brings 14 Puts in a role

distinction 72 Back rub misfortune? 15 Golf ball

30 YouTube response 114 Marked with brand

upload on 73 Paper unit bands 16 Tennis great
how to cook 74 TV camera 118 Hand out Nastase

clams and movement cards to 17 NC opening
rice? 75 CIO partner 119 Object of 18 Uptight

36 Use a beam 76 "Make - fear 21 Hotfooted it

on in surgery what you 120 5 beaming 25 Ot no value

37"La Cage- Will" 121 Former 27 Last section

Folles" 78 Hobbyists' British prime 30 "Cosmos"
38 Of Peruvian buys minister host Carl

peaks 79 When to call Clement 31 Veil fabric

39 Pickle option it a night 122 Detroit-to- 32 Dead-on

41 Buddha 83 Deluge's Miami dir. 33 Trait carrier

statue, e.g. waters 123 'Send help!" 34 U-Haul unit
45 Elated subsiding? 124 Like the 35 Adds lube to

47 Lodgings for 86 Successfully letter R in 40 Sugar
wayfarers mimics this puzzle's in milk

48 Schnozz or 87 Struck lightly entire 42 Gave a ring
Motor ender 88 Chapel vow solution 43 Leek relative

44 Yearns (for) 80 Tokyo-based
46 Nissan, once truck maker

49 Middle grade 81 French artist
50 Biblical beast Edouard

5212-time 82 Letters with

papal name curves

53 Tending to 84 Audition not

the situation closed to

54 Relatively anyone
small oinker, 85 Brain product
for short 86 Cabaret

55 Dryer debris singer Edith
57 "Steve Jobs" 89 Jacuzzis and

star Rogen whirlpoots
58 Whole 90 Feel poorly

bunch 93 -

62 Really tidy -confidence

type 95 Gabor who

63 Roe, e.g. lived to be

64 Pre-Easter 99

65 Shoddy car 96 Confidence

66 Earth 99 "Little Men"

personified actor Jack

as a 100 Loin cut

goddess 102 FDR's

67 Rebel Turner Scottie

68 Mimics 103 Some hotels

69 Wee bits and

70 Floats in the old cars

air 104 Fed. food

71 D sharp satetyorg.
sound-alike 105 Dele undoer

76 Lyric verse 106 Really tired
77 "Skip ahead" 107 Flows back

abbr. on 111 Its cap. 'is
a music Vienna

player 112 Dove noise

78 Result of 113 Boxing stats
education 115 Malted

79 Novelist quaff
Honord 116 Diver's goal
de - 117 NYC hrs.

123456 7 8 9 10 11 12
19 21

23

13 14 15 16 17 18

22

25

26 27 28

S
30 31 32 33 34 35 36

37 39 40 41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48 I 49 50

51 52 53 54 55

56 111057 58

61 64

66 67 68 69

70 71 72

75 111/76 77 80 81 82

83 84 85 86

5 87 3

1 2

472

8 5

961

2 3

3 95 4

8 17
Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must till each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle!

HUMANITIES WORD SEARCH
NCTEHTIPECLCDSAEHEXI

BINNOVATIVEAARTWORKV

RCEGRECORDSTYYNXDOIB

KRHETORICSUHMGNSERBL

PERFORMANCEOSAYMTTXP

XODARAPPUFLUINIULYLH

YYOSEROMMORGRTEXCHAI

LENRDEPKGTCHBHYLOCCL

UIOOXNEYWGUTURTIMRIO

XVIRTARXHNSFHOITMASS

WUTERIUOMIEUKPVEURSO

OWUTASTMCNELSOIRNEAP

PNLAGSCDHOTVTMTAIILH

IOOEEAECASOMHOATCHCY

NCVHDNTIRADUGREUAUHO

IIETYCITAECSUPRRTODI

OXCAKEHACREIOHCEICVO

H EMYVUCDTDNCHIEBOMIK

LFINHRIELAATSNONA 0

ATIREADRIFLBMUF UHO

-

ANSWER KEY

WORDS iN3SBV so S 3SS 3311 1IV

S 31 IN S 008Ven9 N 1¥30

31¥NOZ >IOn,OVedOMVals

Mlvo 1V3 318V089n
ANECDOTE

SIOOdS ¥U 1Vjl¥ 31ON

WTHROPOMORPHISM 33Z VZZV d MaMS 3 A 1S

ARCHITECTURE
SNAN 1 VS 00 aaddVi

SVSBSS¥d ON NVMGOO 9
ARTWORK 3'N 1038 S 1 >I 1 do 13¥

CANON Nyd 3DVd HVV N¥3M

CHARACTER
031V1SDN 11391Snr

SN31 N03 N03N ns

CL SS CAL 001 S 3 1 ills DNI113N
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ETYMOLOGY

DN¢16¥N013ddnd eN d¥l
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87 89 90 91

92 93 94 95 96

98 99 100 102 103

104 105 106 107 108 109

110

118

121

111 112 113 114
119 120
122 123 124

115 116 117

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles'
books at QuillDriverBooks.com

HUBRIS

INNOVATIVE

LEXICON

LITERATURE

MORES

MUSICAL

OPINIONS

PARADOX

PERFORMANCE

PHILOSOPHY

REASONING

RECORDS

RENAISSANCE

RHETORIC

SATIRE

TEXTS

THEATER

THOUGHTFUL

THOUGHTS

TRAGEDY

VIRTUE
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR *
'.-*.

NMLS# 30 Yr Pts, 15 P More ways toi klgE IS

1717 . 9t: 11hoice Mort#** tiVA*% :138560'*84) 707-8877 reach us.gule | 6 4."hh I

Afl Financial 2431

Pedemt S#jAngs Bai 399721

(877) 234-0600 4.625 0 4 0 We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.
(31

'%1%

3100

York Rnancial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.625 0 4

d.pen** 42 A
9 & U 9% I

UZedi C-##g 'r 0.25 *375=Le j 3?q.
41 9 /9/

Above Information available as of 10/25/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above Jumbo rates. specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M at www.rmcrepon.com

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc.. All Rights Reserved

Union

0

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your Information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than
waiting on hold.

e 0
Email , ive Chat

This option gives you the Converse directly online

opportunity to leave more with a representative.
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

nline help portal to access FAQs,
:,re.subscription services, member benefits and mi

help.hometownlife.com

--

3
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·SMOKEHOUSE SMOKEHOUSE FAVOITES VITH CLASSIC SBES

SOUPS @SALADS * SANDWEIES * BIRGERS
EST. 1952
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